The City of Portland is anxious to
bring additional cellular coverage to
their citizens – RFP awarded to XG
Communities
PORTLAND, Ore., April 2, 2018 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — XG Communities, a
premier provider of wireless marketing plans and engineering services for
cities and municipalities across the United States, has been awarded an
exclusive wireless marketing agreement with the City of Portland.

After an extensive process, the City of Portland has partnered with XG
Communities to enhance coverage and capacity in alignment with the City’s
goal of greater connectivity. The decision to partner with XG Communities was
made based on the company’s ability to retain local control, preserve
aesthetic integrity and increase connectivity for businesses and residents.
Additionally, addressing wireless inequality in the City of Portland is
necessary to drive economic development.
As wireless networks transition from 4G to 5G technology, wireless carriers
will look to deploy hundreds of thousands of small cells nationwide. This

exponential increase in the volume wireless facility applications will strain
city resources. In collaboration with carriers, XG Communities will organize
and streamline the application and deployment processes in order to serve the
city and carriers.
“We are thrilled to partner with the City of Portland on this important
initiative. Now more than ever, wireless infrastructure will be the
underpinning of economic development and citizen satisfaction,” said Monnie
McGaffigan, President of XG Communities. “Connectivity is the backbone of a
productive economy and a connected community. We are honored to assist
Portland in this endeavor.”
About The City of Portland:
Neighborhood-oriented since its founding, Portland grew outward to become the
vibrant and charming major city it is today. The birthplace for car sharing,
Portland is already a favorite amongst millennials; the city is not only
surrounded by lush Oregon landscapes and a cycling community, but it is a hub
for startups, collaboration and green practices, with coffee and farm to
table cuisine surrounded by the largest collection of microbreweries in the
country.
About XG Communities:
XG Communities (formerly dba 5 Bars Communities) is headquartered in Irvine,
California. XG Communities organizes and markets the siting rights for small
cell deployment on city property to wireless communications providers through
its Site SeleX Platform. XG Communities currently has agreements with 27
cities and all major carriers.
For more information, please visit http://xgcommunities.com/.
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